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eLearning PRINCE2® 7 Practitioner
Durée d'étude : 10 heures / 6 mois d'accès / voucher d'examen inclus

Notre formation en ligne PRINCE2® 7 Practitioner contient des leçons modulaires pour
apprendre à mettre en pratique vos connaissances de base et à appliquer PRINCE2 dans vos

projets. Devenez un praticien PRINCE2 à votre rythme !

Que comprend notre eLearning PRINCE2 v7 Practitioner ?

• des modules d'auto-apprentissage avec des leçons interactives

• des présentations vidéo, exercices, tâches et jeux pour consolider votre apprentissage

• des notes de cours pour soutenir chaque leçon et des références au manuel PRINCE2 

• des quiz et des exemples de questions d'examen pour tester vos connaissances

• des rapports de progression, des forums de soutien en ligne et un chat en ligne

• le voucher d'examen PeopleCert PRINCE2 7 Practitioner avec surveillance à distance

Cette formation en ligne et l'examen sont en anglais et conformes à la version
PRINCE2 7.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

The PRINCE2 7 Practitioner certification level will give you an in-depth understanding of the PRINCE2 method and will
learn you how to apply PRINCE2 to your projects.

This online course is a combination of computer-based training using the eLearning, references to the PRINCE2 Core
Guidance and other support documents and completion of the practical tasks and sample tests. 

A 10 hours online PRINCE2 v7 Practitioner level training to:

Become familiar with the principles, themes and products of PRINCE2, how they apply throughout the project
and how they interact
Learn how PRINCE2 will enable you to start, control and close projects effectively
Understand how to deliver projects on time, on budget and with the expected functionality and quality
Gain sufficient understanding on how to apply and tailor PRINCE2 in a range of different project environments and
scenarios

You will also be prepared, through quizzes and mock exams, to take your PeopleCert PRINCE2 version 7 Practitioner online
exam. 

WHY CHOOSE OUR PRINCE2® 7 PRACTITIONER ELEARNING?

Quality content: B2B Learning is an accredited training organisation for PRINCE2 and meets all the quality
requirements for offering quality PRINCE2 courses. Our online courses are carefully selected to provide a unique
learning experience.
An interactive learning experience: each lesson is accompanied by video presentations, exercises, tasks and
games to enhance your learning experience. You will also have access to online forums and chat functions.
Learn at your own pace, wherever and whenever you want: this course offers flexible learning modules that
can be taken at any time, whenever it is most convenient for you. All lessons are accompanied by course notes.

WHO IS THIS TRAINING FOR?

This PRINCE2® 7 Practitioner eLearning is designed for people working in a project environment who seek an expert
level understanding of structured project management as presented in PRojects IN Controlled Environments
(PRINCE2). By the end of this online course you will have a thorough understanding of the PRINCE2 method and be able to
apply it in your projects.
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PREREQUISITES

Having a PRINCE2 Foundation version 7 (or 6) certificate is a prerequisite for the PRINCE2 7 Practitioner exam. 

ABOUT THE PRINCE2® 7 PRACTITIONER EXAM

Duration: 2 ½ hours (150 minutes) + 25% extra time for non-native English speakers
Open book exam, official PRINCE2 Guidance/Manual only
70 questions
42/70 or 60% required to pass 
Online exam with remote supervision, take your exam at the date and time of your choice

When you are ready to take your exam(s), you can use your exam voucher and choose a date and time to take your
exams online with remote proctoring. This exam voucher is valid for one year. Please note that you will need to carefully
read the instructions provided by PeopleCert before taking the exam.

MATERIALS AND DOCUMENTATION

Unlimited access to the PRINCE2 Practitioner eLearning course, provided for 6 months. The browser-based online
software allows you to access the eLearning 24/7 from any location in the world, using a variety of devices.
Two mock exams are included in the course
This comprehensive training programme does not require the purchase of additional books or manuals; the content
is sufficient to prepare and pass the exam. You can print the course notes if you wish.
Please note that all access, manuals, course notes and the exam are provided in English. 

If you would like to order multiple licences, please contact us for a quote.
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